Fonteverde Spa, Tuscany, Launches Pampering New Spa Package for
Brides-To-Be

Brides and Bridesmaids-To-Be can Relax, Unwind and Indulge in Pampering Spa
Treatments Ahead of the Big Day

September 2018// Italian Hospitality Collection’s award-winning Fonteverde Spa,
Tuscany, is delighted to unveil a brand new ‘Brides-To-Be’ spa package. Tailor-made
for brides who prefer a healthy hen do, the package promises to help stressed-out
brides and their closest friends relax and unwind ahead of their special day.
Perched in the picturesque Val d’Orcia valley, Fonteverde is the historic former
property of Fedinando de’ Medici and is renowned for its natural spa and large spring
water pools overlooking the beautiful Tuscan countryside.
Brides-to-be and bridesmaids participating in Fonteverde’s exclusive two-night
‘Brides-To-Be’ package will enjoy pampering facials and massages as well as a
luxurious evening at the thermal spa and Bioaquam pool complete with delicious
cocktails, crisp champagne and Italian canapés.
The pampering will begin with a 50-minute brightening facial for brides and
bridesmaids-to-be. Using thermal mud and plant extracts, the rejuvenating clay facials
promise to leave the entire wedding party’s skin glowing and ready for their wedding
photographs.
Alongside their clay facials, the bride and her friends will receive a relaxing massage
of their choice performed by Fonteverde’s expert masseuses. Massage options include
a thermal relax massage using a special mixture of oil and thermal oligo-elements, a
tranquillity aromatic ritual massage and a luxury candle massage featuring aromatic
soybean candles.

To complete their pampering getaway, guests will enjoy a special spa night at
Fonteverde’s thermal spa with the Bioaquam pool area reserved exclusively for their
use from 8.30pm onwards. Brides-to-be and their bridesmaids can spend the evening
relaxing, wedding planning and enjoying delicious cocktails, champagne and Italian
canapés under the stars.
Guests booking the ‘Brides-To-Be’ package will be hosted in the hotel’s most luxurious
rooms and suites and will receive full access to hotels’ thermal spa, thermal Bioaquam
circuit, Etruscan circuit complete with sauna, hot plate and steam bath, fitness room
and daily morning hikes with a local guide. Finally, brides and their guests will also
enjoy VIP airport transfers from either Rome or Florence and a daily buffet breakfast.
Rates for the two-night ‘Brides-To-Be’ package start from €1,232 (£1,096*) per person. Rates
include two nights B&B, one 50-minute clay facial, one 50-minute massage treatment, a special
spa night with cocktails, champagne and canapés as well as full access to Fonteverde’s spa
facilities. For further information or to make a booking please email info@fonteverdespa.com or
call +39 0578 57241. *Price in pound sterling accurate according to today’s exchange rate.
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About Italian Hospitality Collection
Italian Hospitality Collection is a world-class hotel, resort and spa brand that provides
rich, authentic experiences for avid travellers who seek to feel loved, cherished and
indulged in a genuine Italian lifestyle. Created in December 2014, Italian Hospitality
Collection aims to be ambassador of the Italian culture, art and nature, with its
collection of exclusive hotels in landscapes of excellence: Chia Laguna in Sardinia,
with its unique crystal-clear waters and Fonteverde, Bagni di Pisa and Grotta Giusti
in Tuscany, the country of thermal spas, history and unique wine routes.
Website: www.italianhospitalitycollection.com

